Common Thread

> the program for 2019 included a range of topics and activities

March > Sustainable Home Design, Building
and Renovating
• We started the year with a great sesssion where
people learnt about sustainable desgin and building
principles for residential homes, heard from a local
who has applied these principles to their home and
found out how to navigate Council’s planning
requirements.
• Presenters included; Ken Long from the Adelaide
Sustainable Building Network, Dylan Stone - a local
who has built a strawbale home and Dylan O’Brien a Council planner from City of Marion.

April > Simplicity, Sustainability and
Self-sufficiency
• An inspiring workshop with D’arcy Lunn exploring
the idea that simplicity is the ultimate
sophistication.
• D’arcy has given over 900 presentation to 85,000
plus people and worked with leading development,
environmental and social justice organisations.

May > Edible Natives and Native Gardening at
Home
• Sam Ryan from Adelaide and Mount Lofty Ranges
Natural Resources Eduation Team introduced local,
edible native plants and how to grow, prepare and
eat them.

• Monina Gilby, experienced garden designer, covered
native garden design basics, tips for maintaining
native gardens and how to create habitat.

June > Learn about Kaurna Language
• At Living Kaurna Cultural Centre participants learnt key
elements of Kaurna language including greetings,
place names, welcome and acknowledgements, as
well as interesting word and expressions.

July > Native Bees in your Garden
• This hands on workshop with Jenny Deans gave
participants the opportunity to discover what native
bees look like, their role in conservation and food
security and what they need to thrive.
• The practical component of the workshop involved
making a ‘Bee B&B’ from recycled materials to take
home.

August > Super Session - Preparing for Climate
Change
• A session where people learnt about local climate
projects and how to prepare for changes to our
climate.
• Topics included; Climate change along the Marion
coastline, engaging communities on climate change,
getting your garden ready for climate change, pets and
climate change, climate proofing your home and
mapping hotspots in our urban environment.

September > From Garbage to Garden Composting and Worm Farms
• Sustinable gardening expert, Alan Shepherd,
introduced participants to various practical
composting and worm farming methods, according
to how much time and how much garden people
had to work with.

October > The Nature of Marion
• This event showcased three different presenters
including; Jock Conlon (Biodiversity Coordinator,
City of Marion), Steve and Debra from community
group Bringing Back the Butterflies and Carl Charter
from not-for-profit Experiencing Marine Sanctuaries
(EMS).
• Participants were treated to a unique Virtual Reality
experience from EMS. With special goggles on,
people were able to watch 15minutes of captivating
footage of life under the ocean.

November > Summer Ready Gardens:
Irrigation and Watering
• Steven Hoepfner motivated participants to get their
garden in shape for summer. He shared his
knowledge of irrigation systems and alternative
watering methods so people could save water and
time this summer.

Common Thread 2019
> is a space for people to talk, share ideas and learn about sustainability
> connects and strengthens what already exists ... passions, solutions and resources
> promotes wellbeing, enhances resilience and reflects our community aspirations
Program structure
> Nine events were held this calendar year from March to
November
> Variety of formats including presenters and hands-on
workshops
> Each event includes elements to support/encouarage
people to take action

> Participants enjoyed the presenters,
networking/discussion opportunities, interesting topics
and learning about new things
> 95% of participants were likely to attend another Common
Thread session
> Participants are active in making suggestions to improve
the venue and presentations

> Events are usually free of charge unless a small fee needs
to be charged to cover material costs or presenter fees

Testimonials

> Regular time and day each month: 7pm on the 1st Monday
of the month at Cooinda Neighbourhood Centre

> The feeling of being involved with the community

> Promoted through a variety of channels including Green
Thymes monthly enewsletter, networks, Messenger, social
media and flyers

Outcomes

What people like about Common Thread.....
> It keeps me enthused and inspired
> Enjoy learning about interesting and practical topics
> Makes me realise there are many people respecting the
earth

> 0n average 25-45 people attended each session

People are committing to the following actions......

> About 15% of participants are new to Common Thread
sessions

> Use Kaurna acknowledgement at staff meetings

> 348 people subscribe to our Common Thread email list

> Plant more natives in my garden

> 649 people subscribe to our Green Thymes enewsletter
> Participants have rated the events on average a 4.5 out of 5
for enjoyment

> Keep working on sustainability quests with renewed gusto!
> Be more waterwise
> Undertake Climate Champion Training
> Put up my bee hotel in my garden

